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Manage USR Overview 

Manage USR is a web based application that provides Rating Board members with the ability to view and correct 
USR data. The user is able to view the USR data and edits as they appear in the Rating Board’s database. 
Users will have the option to create or correct USRs within the application and to transmit them directly to the 
Rating Board. Users will also have the option to verify certain USR edits directly within the application. 

The application will be updated on a daily basis. USRs processed on a Monday will appear in Manage USR on 
Tuesday. Manage USR will not be updated on weekends. Therefore, data processed on Friday will not appear in 
Manage USR until the following Monday. 

For access to the product, please refer to the NYCIRB website. http://www.nycirb.org 

Once logged in, select the Manage USR product from the list of available products. You may also find the Manage 
USR product by hovering on Departmental Services, IT/Operations, and then MUSR. 

Multiple users for a particular carrier group may be working within the application at the same time, so users 
need to be careful about managing their workloads. If two people are working on the same USR at the same 
time, it could cause data discrepancies or result in errors within the application. 

Searching in Manage USR 

Manage USR has four different search functionalities represented by four tabs: General Search, Search by Claim, 
Search by Submission, and Current View Search. 

Wildcards may be used in Manage USR on a policy number and/or claim number. Use a percent symbol 
(%) as a wildcard at the beginning of the partial policy number or claim number. Use blanks or % as wildcards 
at the end of the partial policy number or claim number. 

A minimum of 3 characters (not including the wildcard) has to be entered to conduct a search on policy or claim 
number. The search results will include all policy numbers or claim numbers that include the specific data 
entered. More specifically, %abc or %abc% will get all units with “abc” somewhere in the policy number or 
claim number. And abc functions the same way as abc% (that is, policy number or claim number that begins with 
“abc”). 
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General Search 

Once logged into Manage USR, you will be brought to the General Search screen. You can also access the 
General Search from elsewhere in the application by selecting the “General Search” tab. 

The carrier drop down list will contain only those carriers belonging to your group as per the Rating Board set 
up. You have the option to search by a single carrier, multiple carriers or on a group level. To search by group, 
select the check box next to the group name at the top. To search by individual carriers, select the check 
boxes for those carriers you wish to include in your search by clicking them off individually. 

The search criteria are: 
  Po l icy  Number  

 To search by policy number, you must enter at least 3 characters not including the wildcard (%). 
 Policy Effective Date 

  Repo r t  Number  

 Correction Sequence Number 

  Combo ID  

  Coverage ID  

  Edit Fai lure Code  

 (Search by Edit Failure Code does not require leading zeros. For example, to search for edit 000085 
simply enter 85) 

  Edit  Status  

 All- Status (all units received and processed by the Rating Board and all units with web status of 
Unsubmitted and Submitted) 
o Received- Accepted, AWE, AWW, Failed and Unmatched (all units received and processed by the 

Rating Board) 
 All Accepted- Accepted, AWW, AWE 

 Accepted (no warnings, no errors) 
 AWE (Accepted with Errors) 
 AWW (Accepted with Warnings) 
  F a i l e d  
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  Due Status  

Due status indicates the tracking status of USRs that have not yet been received and accepted by the 
Rating Board. 
 These are not unit reports, but rather a placeholder created from the policy 

data or other unit statistical reports indicating a USR is expected. 
 If a USR has been received but not accepted and if that USR is tracked, it will be included in the 

due status search results as well as edit status search results. Your search results will show both 
of these statuses. 

 Under Due Status you have the option to search for Delinquent, Due, or Pre-delinquent units, much like 
you can in the Rating Board’s online Unit Statistical Tracking System (USTS). However, it does not 
replace USTS. It provides the option to view tracked units that have been received but not accepted. 
It does not provide due dates or fine information. 

  Search Opt ions:  

 All Tracked (Due, Pre-delinquent, Delinquent and Unmatched tracked units) 
  Due Tracked Units  

 Pre-Delinquent tracked Units 

 Delinquent tracked Units 

  Web Status  

 Web Status is the status for those USRs created within the Manage USR application, whether by a 
new submission, or a correction. 

 All (includes Submitted and Unsubmitted) 
 Submitted (units that have been created within the Manage USR product and have been 

transmitted to the Rating Board via the WCSTAT file) 
 Unsubmitted (units that have been created within the Manage USR product, but have not yet 

been transmitted to the Rating Board) 

Any combination of search criteria may be entered. However, search criteria are not needed to conduct a search. 
The more options used the more specific the search results will be. Click search or press enter to search once 
you have selected your criteria. Hit reset to clear all search criteria and results. 

One or more rows will be brought back based on your search criteria. If no data, you will receive a 
message. The total number of records returned will appear at the top of your search results. The maximum 
number of search results that will be returned is 1000 records (rows). You can sort the search results by 
clicking on any one of the column headers. 

You can select one or more USRs to perform one of the following options:   View USR Detai l  
 Add to WCSTAT File  
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  Add to My L ist  

 View/Print Error Report  
 Download Error Report 

Users have the option to select an individual USR, multiple USRs or all of the USRs on the page. To select 
all of the USRs on the page, check off the box located in the header row. 

Search by Claim  

You can access the Search by Claim option by selecting the “Search by Claim” tab. 

The carrier drop down list will contain only those carriers belonging to your group. You have the option to 
search by a single carrier, multiple carriers or on a group level. To search by group, select the check box next 
to the group name at the top. To search by individual carriers, select the check boxes for those carriers you 
wish to include in your search by clicking them off individually. 

The search criteria are: 
  Cla im Number  

Claim number is required.  
To search by partial claim number, you must enter at least 3 characters not including the wildcard (%). 

  Po l icy  Number  

To search by partial policy number, you must enter at least 3 characters not including the wildcard 
(%). 

 Policy Effective Year 

You can further limit your search results by entering the policy number and/or effective year of the claim you 
wish to view. One or more rows will be brought back based on your search criteria. If no data, you will 
receive a message. The total number of records returned will appear at the top of your search results. The 
maximum number of search results that will be returned is 1000 records (rows). You can sort the search results 
by clicking on any one of the column headers. Hit reset to clear all search criteria and results. 

You can select one or more USRs to perform one of the following options:   View USR Detai l  
 Add to WCSTAT File  

  Add to  My L is t  

 View/Print Error Report  
 Download Error Report 

You have the option to select an individual USR, multiple USRs or all of the USRs on the page. To select 
all of the USRs on the page, check off the box located in the header row. 
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Search by Submission  You can access the Search by Submission option by selecting the “Search by Submission” 

tab. 



The carrier drop down list will be disabled as search by submission is on a group level basis only. 

The search criteria are: 
 Received Date (from)  Received Date (to)  

  Submiss ion ID  

You can enter the submission id if you know it or can search by a date range. At least one of the above 
search criteria is required. One or more rows will be brought back based on your search criteria. If no data, 
you will receive a message. The total number of records returned will appear at the top of your search 
results. The maximum number of search results that will be returned is 1000 records (rows). You can sort the 
search results by clicking on any one of the column headers. Hit reset to clear all search criteria and results. 

The user can select one or more USRs to perform one of the following options:   Add to My List  
 View Submission Detail   Add To WCSTAT Fi le 
 View/Print Error Report 
 Download Error Report 

Users have the option to select an individual submission, multiple submissions or all of 
the submissions on the page. To select all of the submissions on the page, check off the box located in the 
header row. 

To view the Submission Details, select the “View Submission Details” button. A list of USRs contained within 
that submission will be returned. To view a USR, check off the box next to that particular unit and click the 
View USR Detail button. You have the option to check off an individual USR or multiple USRs. 
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Current View Search 

You can access the Current View Search by selecting the “Current View Search” tab. 

Current View offers a picture of what the USRs for a particular policy looks like as it stands today. It compiles 
all of the Accepted USRs. It ignores any USRs that are in a Failed status. 

The carrier drop down list will contain only those carriers belonging to your group as per the Members Area 
set up. You have the option to search by a single carrier, multiple carriers or on a group level. To search by 
group, select the check box next to the group name at the top. To search by individual carriers, select the 
check boxes for those carriers you wish to include in your search by checking them off individually. 

The search criteria are: 
  Po l icy  Number  

Policy number is required.  
To search by partial policy number, you must enter at least 3 characters not including the wildcard 
(%). 

 Policy Effective Date 

  Repo r t  Number  

  Edit Fai lure Code  

(Search by Edit Failure Code does not require leading zeros. For example, to search for edit 
000085 simply enter in 85) 
Search by Edit Failure Code will return a list of USRs that have uncorrected edits up through the 
highest report level available in Manage USR. 
Note: You cannot select to search for edit failure codes at a specific report level.  You can either search 

by a specific report level or by edit failure code, not both.   Combo ID 
  Coverage ID  

One or more rows will be brought back based on your search criteria. If no data, you will receive a 
message. The total number of records returned will appear at the top of your search results. The maximum 
number of search results that will be returned is 1000 records (rows). You can sort the search results by 
clicking on any one of the column headers. Hit reset to clear all search criteria and results. 

The user can select one or more Current View USRs to perform one of the following options: 
  View USR Detai l  

 View/Print Error Report  
 Download Error Report 

Users have the option to select an individual USR, multiple USRs or all of the USRs on the page. To select 
all of the USRs on the page, check off the box located in the header row. 
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Once in a Current View USR, you will see a message located in the top, right side of the header. The message 
will say “YOU ARE VIEWING a Current View USR.” 

View USR/Submission Detail 

From any of your search results you can choose to View USR Details. 

Please note that ICR data will not be available in Manage USR. USRs that were previously reported with ICR 
data will be available within the application. However, the ICR information will not be displayed. Only header, 
exposure, loss and total information will be accessible within this application. USRs submitted as an ICR 
correction type C will be available, but only the header will be displayed. 

View USR Details from the General Search and Search by Claim results:  You can select one or more USRs to 

view the details on by using the check boxes next to the USR. The check box on the header row allows the 

user to select all the USRs on the page. 

Once you have selected your USR(s), hit the “View USR Details” button. You will be brought to the header 
record of the first USR in your list. If you have selected multiple USRs to view, you can move from USR to 
USR using the arrows in the top right corner of the screen. Each time you move to a new USR you will be 
brought to the header screen. 

While viewing the USR detail, you have the options listed below. In most cases, if the option is NOT 
available, the button will appear on the screen but will be 
grayed out.   Add to  My L is t  

This option is available for all USRs, except Current View   P r in t  USR 
This option is available for all USRs. USRs must be printed individually.  Add to WCSTAT 

File 
This option is available for all USRs, except Current View  View/Print Error 

Report 
This option is available for all USRs, but only those with an Edit Status will have error information 

 Download Error Report 
This option is available for all USRs, but only those with an Edit Status will 
have error information 

  Co r re c t  

This option is available for USRs with an Edit Status only 
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  M o d i f y  

This option is available for USRs with a Web Status of Unsubmitted only   V iew Or ig ina l  
This option is available for those USRs having an original report (see “View Original and View 
Modified” below for details) 
USR will have note “YOU ARE VIEWING the Modified USR- an Originally Reported USR exists” 

  V iew Modif ied  

This option is available for those USRs having a modified report (see “View Original and View 
Modified” below for details) 
USR will have note “YOU ARE VIEWING the Originally Reported USR- a Modified USR exists” 

 Back (this brings you back to the search results screen) 

View Original and View Modified:  

In most cases, the Rating Board’s internal system automatically processes USR correction reports on data that 
has not yet been accepted. In those cases, the Rating Board’s system creates and saves the originally 
reported USR that is being corrected and the originally reported USR correction and creates a copy of each. 
The corrections are applied to the report that is being corrected (Modified USR). The correction report may also 
be modified in this process. The Modified USRs are the USRs that are edited and displayed in Manage USR. 

View USR Details from the Search by Submission results:  

Users can select one or more submissions to view the USRs contained on that submission. To view the 
submission details, select the “View Submission 
Details” button. A list of USRs contained within the submission(s) will be returned. 

While viewing the submission detail, the user has the following options:   Add to  My L is t  
 Add to WCSTAT File  

  View USR Detai l  
 View/Print Error Report 
 Download Error Report 

 Back (this brings you back to the submission details screen) 
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To view a particular USR(s), use the check boxes to the left of the USRs you wish to view and click the 
“View USR Details” button. You will be brought to the header record of the first USR in your list. If you have 
selected multiple USRs to view, you can move from USR to USR by using the arrows in the top right corner 
of the screen. Each time you move to a new USR you will be brought to the 
header screen. 

You will have the same options discussed above, in View USR Detail from General Search and Search by Claim, 
except Back will bring you back to the submission detail screen. You need to hit back again in order to go to the 
submission search results screen. 

View USR Details from the Current View Search results: 

The USR details for a Current 
View USR will be a picture of the accepted data as it appears today or up through the report level you have 
selected. 

➢ The header information will be that header information reported on the first report and the last header 
corrections (correction type H or M) to the first report. 

➢ The exposure information will be that exposure information reported on the first report and any 
exposure corrections (correction type E or M) to the first report. The exposure records will each 
include the report level and correction sequence where the record was last reported, so you can easily 
track back to the USR if needed. 

➢ The loss information will be the loss information last reported on any report level and correction 
(correction type L or M ). The loss records will each include the report level and correction sequence 
where the record was last reported so that you can easily track back to the USR if needed. 

You can select one or more USRs to view the details on by using the check boxes next to the USR. The 
check box on the header row allows you to select all the USRs on the page. 

Once you have selected your USR(s), hit the “View USR Details” button. You will be brought to the header 
record of the first USR in your list. If you have selected multiple USRs to view, you can move from USR to 
USR using the arrows in the top right corner of the screen. Each time you move to a new USR you will be 
brought to the header screen. 
While viewing the USR detail, you have the following options: ➢ P r in t  USR 
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➢ View/Print Error Report ➢ Download Error Report ➢ Back (this brings you back to the search results 
screen) 

Print USR 

A USR can be printed from within the View USR Detail option. USRs must be printed individually. 

View/Print/Download Error Reports  

You can view an error report for an individual USR, multiple USRs, by submission, or at current view. 

The “View/Print Error Report” provides the error report in a PDF format, while the “Download Error Report” 
provides the error report in an Excel format. 

Current View error reports will only have errors if any of the underlying USRs have uncorrected AWW or AWE 
errors. 

You can view the error report for an individual USR by either selecting the USR from the search results or from 
within the USR itself and hitting “View/Print Error Report” or “Download Error Report”. 

You can view the error report for a set of USRs by selecting multiple USRs from the search results. Once 
you have selected the USRs you would like to see the error report on, you can select the “View/Print Error 
Report” or the “Download Error Report” button. 

You can view the error report for a submission by selecting a submission from the Search by Submission 
results and then hitting the “View/Print Error Report” or the “Download Error Report” button. 
Note: If you are in the View Submission Details list and select one or more USRs to view the error report, 
you will not see the error report for the entire submission but will only see it for those individual USRs you 
have selected. 

Please also note that if the error report is large (hundreds of pages), you could experience difficulty in opening 
and viewing it. You may need to narrow your search further and/or view the errors for a specific set of the 
data. 

Create a New USR 

To create a new USR, click on New Submission which is located in the top right corner of the screen. A new 
unit will be brought up with the ability to fill in the header information, as well as the exposure, loss and 
totals records. To save a USR at any 
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time, click the “Save” button at the top of the screen. Hitting “Save” will result in an unsubmitted USR being 
created. If you have not finished entering the information and you wish to go back after you have saved, you 
must use the Modify feature to continue entering your data. You do not have to hit “Save” before moving from 
one tab to the next within the USR. The system will retain the information while you are in the USR. However, 
you must hit “Save” before you leave the USR or your data will be lost. 

Header 

There are a number of required fields that need to be filled in on the header record. These are: 

  Carr ier  ID  

  Po l icy  Number  

 Policy Effective Date 

 Policy Expiration Date 

  Repo r t  Number  

 Correction Sequence Number 

 Correction Type (only if it is a correction)   Insured  Name  

If you do not fill in one or more of these and you try to proceed to the Exposure or Loss tabs, an error will 
appear with the list of the required fields. These will also be highlighted in red. 

Upon opening a New Submission, the Exposure State, Policy Conditions and Policy Type ID fields on the 
header are filled in with default selections. The Policy Condition fields are defaulted to unchecked which is 
the same as N, or no. To change to Y, or yes, simply check the box. Except for Exposure State, you may 
change the defaults if they do not apply to the USR being created. Exposure State may not be changed. If 
the USR is not for exposure state 31, it is not a New York USR. 

Please refer to our Statistical Plan for detailed header reporting requirements. 

Exposures 

Before you begin entering your exposure records, you must first enter in a split indicator. To enter a split, 
type in the split number in the first field box and hit the “Add Split” button. This will open the exposure record 
fields by type: subject to mod; not subject to mod; and non standard. 

To enter the rate or mod effective date, you can key it in or use the drop down arrow to open the calendar 
and select your dates. All mod effective dates on the R records must 
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the same within a split. 

To add another split, enter the split number and click the “Add Split” button. If you need to change exposure 
data after you have clicked the “Add Exposure” button, click the Edit option at the end of the exposure row. The 
row will become available for updates and the Edit option will change to Save. Make your changes and then 
click the Save option at the end of the row. If you need to delete and exposure row after you have added it, 
click the Delete option at the end of the exposure row. 

Once you have entered all of the exposure information, click the “Add Exposure” button. You will need to 
calculate the Exposure Totals once you have finished entering all of your exposure records. To calculate 
the exposure totals, scroll down to the totals and hit “Calculate”. Please note that the totals are based on 
previously accepted USRs the Rating Board has in our system. Manage USR will then add and subtract 
based on the changes made on the report you are creating. If there are USRs in failed status, the calculated 
totals will not take them into account. You can override the calculated totals by going to the field and entering 
your totals. 

In order for Manage USR to save exposures, the fields below are required: 

  Update Type  

 Mod Effective Date  

 Rate Effective Date 

  Exposure  Ac t    C l a s s  

  P rem ium  

  Exposure Totals  

Please refer to our Statistical Plan for detailed exposure reporting requirements. 

Losses 

To add a loss, fill in all the loss information and then click the “Add Loss” button. 

You will need to calculate the Loss Totals once you have finished entering all of your loss records. To 
calculate the loss totals, scroll down to the totals and hit “Calculate”. Please note that the totals are based on 
previously accepted USRs the Rating Board has in our system. Manage USR will then add and subtract 
based on the changes made on the report you are creating. If there are USRs in failed status, the calculated 
totals will not take them into account. You can override the calculated totals by going to the field and entering 
your totals. 
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Some fields have a dropdown arrow. For accident date, you may enter the accident 
date or click the dropdown arrow to select the date from the calendar. For other fields 
with a dropdown arrow, you may click the dropdown and select the data or you may 
keep entering the first character of the code or use the up and down arrows until the 
desired code appears in the field. 

 In order for Manage USR to save losses, the fields below are required: 

  Update Type   
Cla im Number   
Acc ident  Date  
Class Code 

 Injury Part 
  Injury Nature  
  In jury Cause  

If a loss is not needed or the information has been entered incorrectly, before you click 
the “Add Loss” button, you can use the “Clear” button to clear the data. Note: If you 
click the add loss button and then you determine that the loss should not have been 
entered, select the loss from the loss grid and then click the “Delete Loss” button. If you 
click the “Add Loss” button and then determine that a change is needed, select the loss 
from the loss grid, make your changes and then click the “Update Loss” button. 

Note: Group claims may not be entered in Manage USR. 

Please refer to our Statistical Plan for detailed loss reporting requirements. 

Save/Cancel  

When you have completed your USR, you may save the USR by hitting “Save” located 
at the top of the screen. If you choose not to save your changes, you can hit “Cancel” 
also located at the top of the screen. A pop up asking you to confirm your wish to 
cancel will appear. If you click “OK” you will cancel the modification and you will be 
returned to the last search screen you were using and you will have lost your 
changes. If after you have saved, and if you want to make another change, you can 
use the “Modify” feature. 

Correct USR  

While you are in View USR mode, you have the option to create a correction report 
using the USR you are viewing as the basis. USRs with any edit status can be 
corrected. However, USRs with an unsubmitted or submitted web status cannot be 
corrected. 
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To correct a USR: 
 Hit the “Correct” button at the top of the screen 

 Select the correction type you wish to enter, this will take you to the Correct USR header screen. 
 The other tabs that are available are based on the correction type selected. 
 You will notice that the correction sequence number has been increased by 1 and the 

correction type was added to the header. 
 The correction sequence may be changed, but the correction type may not be changed. 
 To change the correction type, you must cancel the correction and start again using the 

“Correct” button. 
 Navigate to the other tabs to make corrections where needed. 

Please note that using “Correct” will result in P & R records being created for all exposure and loss 
information which was contained on the USR that you used to create the correction. The P and R records 
are created for all records contained within the USR that was used to create the correction. Only the data 
that was on the USR that was used to make the correction will be included on the correction report. You can 
use the “Add Exposure” and “Add Loss” functions to add data. You also have the option to delete those 
records you do not wish to change or to leave them as is. Leaving them as is will not result in any change 
to the data. 

Header link changes 

When you change the carrier code, policy number or policy effective date, the system will automatically save 
the original carrier code, policy number and policy effective date in the Previous Fields that are located in the 
bottom left of the Header. You can view these Previous Fields, but cannot edit them. 

Exposures 

Exposures can be modified by: 
 Adding a new exposure record- Enter the data on a new record and click the 

“Add Expo” button to the right of the row. 
 Updating an existing exposure record- Click the “Edit” option to the right of the exposure row. Make the 

appropriate changes and click the Save option to the right of the exposure row. If you make changes 
and decide not to save them, click the Cancel option to the right of the exposure row. 
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➢ Deleting an existing exposure record- Click the “Delete” option to the right of the exposure row. You will 
receive a confirmation pop-up. To delete the exposure record, hit OK. If you do not want to delete the 
exposure record, hit Cancel. 

➢ Adding another split- In the empty split fields below the last entered exposure section, enter the new split 
number and click the “Add Split” button. From there you can enter the appropriate data. 

When you have finished, you can then calculate your exposure totals by hitting the “Calculate Totals” button on 
the bottom of the exposure screen. Please note that the totals are based on previously accepted USRs the 
Rating Board has in our system. Manage USR will then add and subtract based on the changes made on the 
report you are creating. If there are USRs in failed status, the calculated totals will not take them into 
account. You can override the calculated totals by going to the field and entering your totals. 

Losses 

Losses can be modified by: 
➢ Adding a new loss record- Input the loss information and hit “Add Loss”. 

➢ Updating an existing loss record- Select the loss you would like to change and change the information 
in the fields below the list. Once you have made your changes, hit “Update Loss”. 

➢ Deleting an existing loss record- Select the loss you would like to delete and click the “Delete” option 
to the right of the loss row. You will receive a confirmation pop-up. To delete the loss, hit OK. If you 
do not want to delete the record, hit Cancel. 

When you have finished, you can then calculate your loss totals by hitting the “Calculate Totals” button at the 
bottom of the screen. Please note that the totals are based on previously accepted USRs the Rating Board 
has in our system. Manage USR will then add and subtract based on the changes made on the report you 
are creating. If there are USRs in failed status, the calculated totals will not take them into account. You can 
override the calculated totals by going to the field and entering your totals. 

Note: Group claims cannot be added or corrected in Manage USR. Save/Cancel  

When you have completed your USR, you may save the USR by hitting “Save” located at the top of the 
screen. If you choose not to save your changes, you can hit “Cancel” also located at the top of the screen. A 
pop up asking you to confirm your wish to cancel will appear. If you click “OK” you will cancel the modification 
and you will be returned to the last search screen you were using and you will have lost your changes. 
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If after you have saved, and you want to make another change, you can use the “Modify” feature. 

Modify Unsubmitted USR  

Modify is only available if a USR is in an Unsubmitted status. While in view USR details, click the “Modify” 
button at the top of the screen. 

To modify any of the available header fields, click on that particular field and enter your change. 

Exposures  

Exposures can be modified by: 

 Adding a new exposure record- Enter the data on a new record and click the “Add Expo” button to the 
right of the row. 

 Updating an existing exposure record-Click the “Edit” option to the right of the exposure row. Make the 
appropriate changes and click the Save option to the right of the exposure row. If you make changes and 
decide not to save them, click the Cancel option to the right of the exposure row. 

 Deleting an existing exposure record- Click the “Delete” option to the right of the exposure row. You will receive 
a confirmation pop-up. To delete the exposure record, hit OK. If you do not want to delete the exposure 
record, hit Cancel. 

 Adding another split- In the empty split fields below the last entered exposure section, enter the new split 
number and click the “Add Split” button. From there you can enter the appropriate exposure data. 

When you have finished, you can then calculate your exposure totals by hitting the “Calculate Totals” button at 
the bottom of the exposure screen. Please note that the totals are based on previously accepted USRs the 
Rating Board has in our system. Manage USR will then add and subtract based on the changes made on the 
report you are creating. If there are USRs in failed status, the calculated totals will not take them into 
account. You can override the calculated totals by going to the field and entering your totals. 

Losses 

Losses can be modified by: 
 Adding a new loss record- Input the loss information and hit “Add Loss”. 

 Updating an existing loss record- Select the loss you would like to change and 

change the information in the fields below the list. Once you have made your 
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changes, hit “Update Loss”. 

➢ Deleting an existing loss record- Select the loss you would like to delete and click the “Delete” option to 
the right of the loss row. You will receive a confirmation pop- up. To delete the loss, hit OK. If you do not 
want to delete the record, hit Cancel. 

When you have finished, you can then calculate your loss totals by hitting the “Calculate Totals” button at the 
bottom of the loss screen. Please note that the totals are based on previously accepted USRs the Rating Board 
has in our system. Manage USR will then add and subtract based on the changes made on the report you 
are creating. If there are USRs in failed status, the calculated totals will not take them into account. You can 
override the calculated totals by going to the field and entering your totals. 

Note: Group claims cannot be added or corrected in Manage USR. 
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Save/Cancel  

When you have completed your USR, you may save the USR by hitting “Save” located at the top of the 
screen. If you choose not to save your changes, you can hit “Cancel” also located at the top of the screen. A 
pop up asking you to confirm your wish to cancel will appear. If you click “OK” you will cancel the modification 
and you will be returned to the last search screen you were using and you will have lost your changes. If 
after you have saved, you want to make another change, you can use the “Modify” feature. 

WCSTAT File  

USRs can be added to the Current WCSTAT File at any time. From there they can be transmitted to the Rating 
Board or downloaded to your PC in WCSTAT format. When you are done creating a new submission, a 
correction, or modifying an unsubmitted USR, it can be added to the WCSTAT file. You can also add USRs 
that have been processed at the Rating Board to the WCSTAT file. The USRs will remain in “Current 
WCSTAT File” until you remove them. 

The “Add to WCSTAT File” button can be accessed on the search and view screens. 
➢ To add to the WCSTAT file from the search results screen: 

o Select the USR(s) to be added and then hit “Add to WCSTAT File” button. ➢ To add to 
WCSTAT from within the USR 

o Hit the “Add to WCSTAT File” button while in View USR Details mode. ➢ You will get a pop up 
dialogue box stating that the selected USR(s) have been added to the WCSTAT file list. 

You can navigate to the Current WCSTAT File by clicking the link in the top right corner. The Current 
WCSTAT File will display a list of all USRs currently added to the WCSTAT file. From the WCSTAT file list, 
you will be able to transmit USRs to the Rating Board, Save/Download a file to your pc for your personal use, 
or Remove from the list. 

We caution users to update their systems with any changes submitted to the Rating Board via this application to 
keep our systems in sync. Downloading a WCSTAT file provides this capability. We would like to caution you 
about downloading USRs with an unsubmitted status, because changes may be made subsequent to the 
download. So, the unsubmitted version is not necessarily final. We recommend downloading USRs 
created within the Manage USR application after they have been submitted to ensure you are downloading 
the version that was submitted to the Rating Board. 

Please note that all USRs being transmitted must first be added to the WCSTAT file. 
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All USRs will remain in WCSTAT File until it they are physically removed. In order to remove a USR from 
WCSTAT File, you must check off the box adjacent to that particular unit and then click the Remove from 
WCSTAT File button. 

Transmit to Rating Board 

You can transmit USRs that were created in the Manage USR application to the Rating Board from within the 
WCSTAT file. All USRs you wish to submit must be added to the WCSTAT file (see WCSTAT file section). 
You can access the WCSTAT file from the menu option located at the top of the screen called “Current 
WCSTAT File”. You can then select the USRs you wish to submit. To select all, use the check box at the 
top of the list. Or you can select one or more USRs individually. 

Only USRs with an Unsubmitted status can be Transmitted to the Rating Board. If a user tries to submit one 
or more USRs with a status other than Unsubmitted, they will receive an error and will be forced to remove 
these prior to submission. 

Once you have selected your USRs to submit, hit the “Transmit to Rating Board” button. You will receive a 
confirmation message as well as see the status of those USRs change to Submitted. 

My List 

My List is a tool that can be used to assist you in managing your data. You have the ability to add any USR to 
My List when you are in any of the search screens or viewing the USR details. You can add a USR to My 
List at any time. USRs will remain on My List until you remove them. 

To add a unit to My List: 
 Check the box adjacent to that USR 

 Click the “Add to My List” button 

To view My List and the USRs in it: 
 Click My List which is located in the top right hand corner of the screen 

 Once in My List you will see a list of all the USRs that you have  
added. The status column will be updated once the status of the unit changes. For example, if 
you created a USR (whether in Correct, or a New Submission) and added it to My List, after 
submitting to the Rating Board you will notice that the status will change from Submitted to one 
of our various edit status’ after it has been processed by the Rating Board. 

From My List you have the following options:  Add to WCSTAT File 
  View USR Detai l  
  P r in t  USR  
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• View/Print Error Report  Download Error Report  Remove From My List  

All USRs will remain in My List until it they are physically removed. In order to remove a USR from My List, you 
must check off the box adjacent to that particular unit and then click the Remove from My List button. 

Edit Verification:  This option is currently not available in New York 

You can verify Accepted with Warning (AWW) and Accepted with Errors (AWE) edits by using the Edit Verification 
feature within this application. Only AWW and AWE can be verified. 

When there are unverified edits which can be verified, the “Edit Verification” button will be active from within 
the USR. If the button is not active, that means you do not have the option to verify the data or that all edits 
have previously been verified. 

When you select the “Edit Verification” button you will be brought to a list of unverified USR edits that are 
currently on the USR. You can select “verify” next to the edit you wish to verify. You will be able to verify 
the edit on one of four levels: 
 Unit- this will verify this particular edit failure for this particular USR 

 Policy- this will verify this particular edit failure for all USRs for this policy 

 Carrier- this will verify this particular edit for all USRs submitted for a specific 

carrier for a certain effective date range. The Rating Board requires an effective and 
expiration date for verifications at this level. 

 Group- this will verify the edit for all units submitted for the group for a certain effective date range. The 
Rating Board requires an effective and expiration date for verifications at this level. 

You will then proceed to the edit verification box and enter your detailed explanation. To submit the 
explanation to the Rating Board, check the “Sent to Rating Board” box. These explanations will be received 
at the Rating Board the following morning and will be reviewed 

by staff for reasonability. Once an explanation has been approved, you will see it on the error report in 
Manage USR. This process will take 2-3 days. Should we have questions regarding your explanation, we 
will contact you. Once an explanation has been accepted and processed in the Rating Board’s system, you 
will see that explanation on the error reports under the edit id and message. 
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Contact Us  

For assistance with the Manage USR product, please contact the Group Administrator within your company. If 
you do not know your Group Administrator and need assistance, please contact us at MUSR@NYCIRB.ORG  

For questions on how to use Manage USR, or questions regarding the data within Manage USR, please contact 
your assigned Statistical Data Services Representative or one of the following: 

Cassandra Aiken at CAiken@nycirb.org  Isabel Martinez at IMartinez@nycirb.org  Natacha Perry at 
NPerry@nycirb.org  Sue Tull at STull@nycirb.org  
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